Catheter associated urinary tract infections (CAUTIs) are classified as “never events” by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid services, and are associated with increased morbidity\(^1\)\(^-\)\(^3\) and mortality.\(^4\) Antimicrobial resistant organisms have also been reported to be prevalent in CAUTIs.\(^5\)

Evidence-based CAUTI prevention requires an intervention bundle and inter-professional collaboration.\(^6\) Guidelines have been published with interventions for CAUTI prevention, appropriateness criteria for Foley catheter use, and the use of external continence devices (ECDs) in men as an alternative to indwelling catheter when appropriate.\(^6\)\(^-\)\(^11\)

A nurse driven quality improvement (QI) initiative was designed to reduce urinary device days, decrease the Foley Utilization Rate (FUR), and lower the CAUTI rate.

Clinical Setting: This project was conducted in a 107-bed long-term acute care hospital.

Definitions: The definitions provided by the National Healthcare Surveillance Network are utilized by this hospital’s infection prevention department.

**Symptomatic CAUTI any age:** The patient must meet the following criteria:

1. Patient had an indwelling urinary catheter that had been in place for > 2 days on the date of event (day of device placement = Day 1) AND was either: Still present for any portion of the calendar day on the date of event, OR Removed the day before the date of event
2. Patient has at least one of the following signs or symptoms:
   - fever (>38.0°C)
   - suprapubic tenderness
   - costovertebral angle pain or tenderness
   - urinary urgency
   - urinary frequency
   - dysuria
3. Patient has a urine culture with no more than two species of organisms, at least one of which is a bacterium of ≥105 CFU/ml. All elements of the UTI criterion must occur during the Infection Window Period

**Asymptomatic CAUTI any age:** The patient must meet the following criteria:

1. Patient with or without an indwelling urinary catheter has no signs or symptoms of SUTI 1 or 2 according to age (Note: Patients > 65 years of age with a non-catheter-associated ABUTI may have a fever and still meet the ABUTI criterion)
2. Patient has a urine culture with no more than two species of organisms, at least one of which is a bacterium of ≥105 CFU/ml
3. Patient has a positive blood culture with at least one matching bacterium to the urine culture, or meets LCBI criterion 2 (without fever) and matching common commensal(s) in the urine. All elements of the ABUTI criterion must occur during the Infection Window Period

Root Cause Analysis: The findings revealed Foley catheters were being replaced after removal in patients who required accurate monitoring of intake and output (I&O) due to problems with condom catheters leaking.
The need for multiple applications of condom catheters per shift and associated bed linen changes was a deterrent from regular use of ECDs in males as a viable alternative to indwelling catheter.

**Intervention:** A nurse-driven QI initiative was implemented which included use of a different male ECD and staff education on appropriate application and removal of the device. Education also included guidance on appropriate utilization of male ECDs as part of the CAUTI prevention bundle of care as an alternative to Foley catheter.

**Foley Catheter Appropriateness Criteria:** Indwelling Foley catheters were utilized in male patients who met the following inclusion criteria (as deemed appropriate by nursing staff): Benign prostatic hypertrophy; neurogenic bladder; stage 3 and 4 sacral pressure injury; and strict I&O.

**ECD Appropriateness Criteria:** ECDs were considered for male patients with the following inclusion criteria: No restraints; no neurogenic bladder; no benign prostatic hypertrophy; and cooperative with no urinary issues.

ECDs were contraindicated in the following circumstances: Patient was unable to void spontaneously and/or had known urinary retention
- Unhealed wound on glans
- Active inflammation or infection of the glans, foreskin or urethra
- Severe phimosis or severe hypospadias

**Timeline:** The QI initiative started on 02/21/16.

**Appropriate ECD Application:** The nursing team was educated on appropriate assessment of male anatomy for ECD placement.

The ECD was able to be applied to patients with circumcision, uncircumcised, and/or retracted anatomy. If the patient was uncircumcised, the nurse would always begin by retracting the foreskin and returning to its natural resting position immediately following device application.

**Appropriate Placement of the ECD was Determined by Ensuring:**
- The drainage bag tubing was positioned in a way that reduced or eliminated risk of a device-related pressure injury (might involve re-positioning the tubing when turning the patient).
- Use of a securement device was recommended to reduce the risk of premature device removal and device-related pressure injury. Location of the securement device varied depending on each patient, but was often placed on the patient’s inner thigh.
- The drainage bag was always placed below the level of the patient’s bladder.

**Adherence to CAUTI Prevention Bundle:** Throughout the intervention, the clinical team adhered to the CAUTI prevention bundle.

**Metrics:** Metrics monitored included number of urinary device days (Foley catheter and ECD days), the FUR, and the male CAUTI rate. A survey was conducted (N=30) to assess adherence to best practices. A CAUTI goal rate for the QI initiative was set at 1.76 with a FUR goal of 0.33. Historical metrics were used as a comparison to assess the effectiveness of the intervention.

---

**CAUTI PREVENTION BUNDLE - FOLEY GUIDELINES**

- Secure tubing with a stat lock to the patients thigh at all times. It should be changed q 7 days or PRN (Saturday am preferably, dated and timed).
- Foley tubing not kinked, to prevent back-flow of urine.
- Foley bag should have 300 cc or less urine.
- Observe sterile technique during Foley insertion at all times. Process used in Foley insertion.
- Observe aseptic technique during urine collection. Process used in urine collection.
- Secure tubing with a clip attached to the bed linens.
- Do not alter the seal (green plastic wrapped around the tip of the tube).
- Two person strategy during Foley insertion.
- Graduated, cylinder to be changed q 7 days (every Sunday am shift preferably, dated and timed, with patient’s sticker).
- Clean Foley tubing from top to bottom.
- Rationale behind why patient needs a Foley (e.g. neurogenic bladder, sacral wound, etc...)
- Drainage bag below the level of the bladder.
RESULTS

Figure 1 demonstrates a 46% decrease in total urinary device days from January 2016 to February 2017. The FUR for 2016 ranged from a high of 0.41 in January 2016 to a low of 0.19 in June of 2016, with an average rate of 0.25 from February 2016 through end-February 2017. The average wear time for the male ECD was 48-72 hours. The male CAUTI rate decreased from 2.97 per 1000 catheter days in January 2016 and 1.81 in February 2016 to 0 from March 2016 through end-February 2017 (Figure 2). Increased adherence to best practices was reported on staff surveys (N=30; [15 RNs, 15 CNAs]) (Figure 3).

The QI initiative was deemed successful and the concerns identified on the initial root cause analysis were addressed. Prior to the intervention, patients who required accurate measurement of I&O were receiving indwelling catheterization. The use of the new ECD provided a viable alternative for monitoring I&O without increasing patient risk for CAUTI. In addition, the nurse-led QI initiative empowered nurses to adhere to best practices for CAUTI prevention.
**CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS**

- Nurse-led QI initiatives can empower nurses to reduce patient risk for CAUTI.
- Adherence to appropriateness criteria for indwelling catheter placement can help prevent unnecessary risk for CAUTIs.
- Use of an ECD as an alternative to indwelling Foley catheters may reduce the CAUTI incidence rate.
- The intervention resulted in an overall decrease in total urinary device days and Foley catheter days.
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